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🇸🇪 SWEDISH NEWS & INFO
	Nordic Wonders: HOW to get the most out of your next trip to Scandinavia
September 25, 2023NordenBladet – Nestled in the northern reaches of Europe, Scandinavia is a land of enchanting landscapes, vibrant cities, and a rich cultural heritage. Comprising the …

	Sweden: The weakened Swedish krona raises the prices of wines in Systembolagets
August 31, 2023NordenBladet – On September 1, the prices of wines will be increased further in Systembolagets, with some wines the price increase is up to 43%. …

	Sweden: Milad Salar, who stabbed a 10-year-old girl in Brunnsparken, was sentenced to 14 years in prison
July 26, 2023NordenBladet – A ten-year-old girl (according to some sources 9 years old) was looking forward to going to the cinema with her grandmother in Gothenburg …

	Sweden: The luxury club Soho House at Östermalm is classified as a “church” – escaped taxation of millions of kroner
February 17, 2023NordenBladet – The luxury club Soho House at Östermalm (Majorsgatan 5, 114 47 Stockholm, Sweden) sells memberships to celebrities, cultural profiles and people in business …

	Preserving Heritage and Identity: Finns in Sweden (sverigefinländare) – the Finnish-speaking minority in Sweden
February 9, 2023NordenBladet – The Finns in Sweden, also known as the Finnish-speaking minority in Sweden, constitute a significant portion of the country’s immigrant population. Although the …




	Swedbank’s Former CEO Birgitte Bonnesen cleared of all charges in money laundering Scandal
January 25, 2023NordenBladet – Birgitte Bonnesen, the former CEO of Swedbank, has been acquitted of all charges in a case stemming from a money laundering scandal involving …

	Sweden’s Stance on Freedom of Speech: Burning of religious texts (including the Koran) cannot be banned by the government
January 25, 2023NordenBladet – Sweden is a country that values freedom of speech as one of its fundamental principles. This is why Stockholm cannot ban the burning …

	Sweden opens up new spaceport at the Esrange Space Center in Kiruna in northern Sweden
January 20, 2023NordenBladet — A spaceport at the Esrange Space Center in Kiruna in northern Sweden has recently officially opened after the Swedish head of state, King …

	Sweden sees highest amount of bankruptcy filings recorded in almost a decade
January 5, 2023NordenBladet — During the second half of 2022, the number of bankruptcies in Sweden rose to the highest level since almost a decade, where similar …

	Sweden hits record number of gun fatalities in 2022
December 21, 2022NordenBladet — Sweden has seen a record number of gun fatalities in 2022, with a total of sixty people being shot dead, a record number. …




	Sweden: Distribution of Neobo to SBB’s shareholders
December 21, 2022NordenBladet – On 21 December 2022, it was resolved at the Extraordinary General Meeting of Samhällsbyggnadsbolaget i Norden AB (publ) (”SBB”) that all SBB’s shares …

	Sweden: Wreckage of 17th-century warship found by Swedish maritime archaeologists
October 28, 2022NordenBladet — According to the Swedish Museum of Wrecks, the wreckage of the 17th-century warship Applet – the long-lost sister ship of the warship Vasa …

	Sweden hits lowest birthrate in two decades
August 26, 2022NordenBladet — Statistics Sweden has announced that the number of childbirths in the spring of 2022 in the country has hit the lowest birthrate in …

	Sweden: SAS lost SEK 1.9 billion in the third quarter
August 26, 2022NordenBladet – SAS suffered a loss of SEK 1.9 billion in the third quarter. The loss is largely due to the pilot strike, which cost …

	Sweden: Bomb found at Stockholm Culture Festival
August 21, 2022NordenBladet — On Sunday 20th August, a bomb was found and subsequently disarmed by the Swedish police bomb squad located at the popular Stockholm Culture …

	Sweden: Unregistered pre-paid mobile SIM cards to be banned in Sweden
July 30, 2022NordenBladet — In an attempt to fight organized crime, anonymous mobile phone pre-paid SIM cards will be banned in Sweden from 1st August. As of …







 🇪🇪 ESTONIAN NEWS & INFO
	Members of Estonian and Finnish Foreign Affairs Committees discussed impacts of Russia’s war of aggression
April 9, 2024NordenBladet — In the opinion of Chairman of the Foreign Affairs Committee Marko Mihkelson, the allies have not done enough to support Ukraine in its …

	Issues relating to support to families with many children were discussed in the Riigikogu
April 9, 2024NordenBladet — Minister of Social Protection Signe Riisalo replied to the interpellation concerning the need to support families with many children  (No. 339), submitted by …

	Estonian and US soldiers trained offensive and defensive operations during a joint live-fire exercise
April 8, 2024NordenBladet —The conscripts of the 2nd Infantry Brigade of the Estonian Division and the allied units from United States Army took part in joint live fire …

	Chairs of Foreign Affairs Committees sent a joint statement to the Parliament of Georgia
April 6, 2024NordenBladet — The Chairs of the Foreign Affairs Committees point out in the joint statement that although the parliamentary majority leader of the ruling Georgian …

	European Union Affairs Committee: Smuggling of migrants across the EU borders must be prevented
April 5, 2024NordenBladet — Chair of the European Union Affairs Committee Liisa Pakosta pointed out that migrant smuggling had become a weapon, which was also used by …




	Lauri Hussar was elected as the President of the Riigikogu, and Toomas Kivimägi and Jüri Ratas were elected as the Vice-Presidents
April 4, 2024NordenBladet — 97 members of the Riigikogu took part in the secret ballot. 64 members of the Riigikogu voted in favour of Lauri Hussar, 28 …

	A Bill amending the Food Act passed the first reading in the Riigikogu
April 3, 2024NordenBladet — The Bill will repeal the provision delegating authority regarding the procedure for regulating state supervision of contaminants in food of animal origin because …

	President of the Riigikogu at the meeting with Prime Minister of Ukraine: We are together in this fight
April 3, 2024NordenBladet — “Estonia is and will be a supporter of Ukraine. We will do our best to support Ukraine because we are together in this …

	Mihkelson from the Ukrainian front: They are also fighting for us
April 1, 2024NordenBladet — Chairman of the Foreign Affairs Committee Marko Mihkelson said that for the last three days, they had been in the Ukrainian frontline zone. …

	Hussar opened Estonia’s first honorary consulate in Ukraine
March 27, 2024NordenBladet — Hussar pointed out that opening a honorary consulate showed that Estonia wished to strengthen and deepen the relations between the two countries. “At …




	Hussar in Kyiv: Ukraine’s future is in the EU and NATO
March 27, 2024NordenBladet — Hussar stated that Ukraine was defending the democratic values of the whole of Europe and the West. At the meetings with President of …

	Hussar: Russia must be answer for crimes and destruction in Ukraine
March 25, 2024NordenBladet — Hussar said at the meetings with Marshal of the Sejm Szymon Hołownia and Marshal of the Senate Małgorzata Kidawa-Błońska that Estonia considered Poland …

	Members of the European Union Affairs Committee are meeting their colleagues in Brussels with a message on the importance of continued support for Ukraine
March 25, 2024NordenBladet — “Ukraine must be supported with weapons, funds, and humanitarian aid, as well as with help in joining the European Union,” Chairman of the …

	National parliaments focus on parliamentary diplomacy in achieving peace and understanding
March 23, 2024NordenBladet — “There are many military conflicts around the world and tensions are rising in several places. Through communication between representatives of countries, it may …

	NATO PA Standing Committee meets at the Riigikogu
March 23, 2024NordenBladet — Head of the Estonian Delegation to the NATO PA Raimond Kaljulaid said that the direct dialogue between the representatives of the parliaments of the …

	The deliberation of the only item on the agenda was cancelled
March 21, 2024NordenBladet — The first reading of a draft Resolution was cancelled due to the absence of the presenter. It was the Draft Resolution of the …







 🇫🇮 FINNISH NEWS & INFO
	Nordic Wonders: HOW to get the most out of your next trip to Scandinavia
September 25, 2023NordenBladet – Nestled in the northern reaches of Europe, Scandinavia is a land of enchanting landscapes, vibrant cities, and a rich cultural heritage. Comprising the …

	Finland: Desku — a digital desk that makes everyday life easier for students and school employees
August 30, 2023NordenBladet – Various systems play a crucial role in supporting school operations, including the Primus-Wilma student management system and the digital platform Desku. Here’s a …

	Finland: Wilma — Most popular teaching, learning and assessment platform
August 30, 2023NordenBladet – What is Wilma? Wilma, in the context of the global internet, serves as a versatile Service Virtualization tool that combines the functions of …

	Finland started building a fence on the Russian border
February 28, 2023NordenBladet – Finland has a land border with Russia that is about 1,300 kilometers long. The total length of the planned border fence will be …

	Finland: Q4 2022 saw investments in Finnish real estate drop by 58%
February 16, 2023NordenBladet — According to a market report published by CBRE, investments in Finland’s real estate dropped by 58% in Q4 2022. The report indicates that …

	From Finland to the forests: THE STORY and the legacy of the Forest Finns
February 9, 2023NordenBladet – The Forest Finns were Finnish migrants who settled in forested areas of Sweden and Norway in the late 16th and early-to-mid-17th centuries. They …




	Finland issues new defense export permit to Turkey despite criticism from the Left Alliance
January 25, 2023NordenBladet – Finland has granted a new defense equipment export permit to Turkey, despite criticism from the Left Alliance. On Tuesday, Minister of Defense Mikko …

	Finland: Captain of Baltic Princess suspected of neglect in student’s disappearance
January 25, 2023NordenBladet – The preliminary investigation into the disappearance of a Finnish man in his twenties from the Baltic Princess cruise ship in November has been …

	Toivo Sukari’s second heart procedure within a week: A Businessman’s struggle with Coronary Artery Disease
January 25, 2023NordenBladet – Finnish businessman Toivo Sukari, the founder and largest shareholder of Maskun Kalustetalo and Ideapark, recently opened up about his health struggles after a …

	Unusual Calm in Finland: ONLY two storm days measured in November and December
January 25, 2023NordenBladet – The winter season in Finland is typically known for its storms, but this year, the weather has been unusually calm. According to the …

	Finland: Lidl’s new electronic price tags cause controversy – company remains silent
January 25, 2023NordenBladet – Lidl* customers in Finland have been left scratching their heads in recent times as the company has made a significant change to its …

	Finnish Customs’ export statistics: Food exports in Finland exceeds 2 billion Euros 
December 16, 2022NordenBladet — For the first time ever, Finland’s food exports have exceeded 2 billion Euros states according to Finnish Customs’ export statistics. Food exports in …

	Finland sees increase of romance scams online
November 6, 2022NordenBladet — It has been estimated that roughly 3.8 million Euros have been lost in total due to online romance scams in Finland in the …




	Netflix launches game studio in Helsinki Finland
October 6, 2022NordenBladet —The global streaming service Netflix recently announced that it will open a studio in Finland’s capital Helsinki to build and develop video games. According …

	Finland: First batch of monkeypox vaccine to arrive in Finland
August 3, 2022NordenBladet — The first batch of the monkeypox vaccine is set to arrive in Finland, with the vaccine first being offered to individuals exposed to …

	Climate Policy Roundtable: Climate plan for land use sector must take into account many dimensions of just transition
March 22, 2022NordenBladet — On Tuesday 22 March, the Climate Policy Roundtable discussed the climate plan for the land use sector. The discussions focused on the impacts …

	Kauppapolitiikka magazine discusses roadmaps towards the green transition
March 22, 2022NordenBladet — In its first issue in 2022, Kauppapolitiikka magazine focuses on industries’ roadmaps towards meeting the climate objectives.Finland is the first country in the …

	265,600 unemployed jobseekers in February
March 22, 2022NordenBladet — The number of unemployed jobseekers decreased by 61,500. The number of new vacancies reported in February totalled 122,400. In all, the number of …

	Policy guidelines and prioritisation of areas for development relating to information management in healthcare and social welfare now published
March 21, 2022NordenBladet — The policy guidelines and prioritisations were prepared particularly with funding decisions and project planning and evaluation in mind and to support the preparation …

	Ministers for European affairs to prepare for March European Council
March 21, 2022NordenBladet — The EU General Affairs Council will meet in Brussels on 22 March. Items on the agenda for the meeting include preparations for the …

	Climate Policy Roundtable meets to discuss climate plan for land use sector
March 21, 2022NordenBladet — The Climate Policy Roundtable will hold its 14th meeting on Tuesday 22 March 2022. It will discuss the climate plan for the land …







 🇳🇴 NORWEGIAN NEWS & INFO
	Nordic charm: The Allure of Scandinavian turf-roofed (sod roof) houses + EASY step-by-step installation instructions!
September 26, 2023NordenBladet – In the heart of Scandinavia, nestled among breathtaking landscapes, you’ll find a timeless architectural gem – the turf-roofed house (torvtak). These traditional dwellings, …

	Nordic Wonders: HOW to get the most out of your next trip to Scandinavia
September 25, 2023NordenBladet – Nestled in the northern reaches of Europe, Scandinavia is a land of enchanting landscapes, vibrant cities, and a rich cultural heritage. Comprising the …

	Norway: Multimillionaire and real estate businessman Bjørn Hanevik was ordered to remove illegal docks and a garage from his property in idyllic Bergen’s Åsane
August 31, 2023NordenBladet – Influential Norwegian investor and businessman Bjørn Hanevik, who works in real estate, hotels, restaurants and finance through his 100% owned company Bergen Harbor …

	Norway: Many banks are experiencing an increase in applications for deferred loan payments
August 31, 2023NordenBladet – Many banks in Norway, including Sparebank 1 Nord-Norge, DNB, and Nordea, are experiencing an increase in applications for deferred loan payments, also known …

	Norway: Norgesgruppen earned NOK 1.6 billion before tax in the first half of the year
August 31, 2023NordenBladet – The Norgesgruppen grocery chain earned NOK 1.6 billion before tax in the first half of 2023. Norgesgruppen owns, among other things, the Kiwi …




	Negative review results in 2499 NOK “punishment” from Moderneliv.no
February 28, 2023NordenBladet – A 20-year-old customer, referred to as “Emilie” to protect her identity, purchased a blow dryer hairbrush from the online store Moderneliv.no. She returned …

	Norway: Oslo on course to become first capital city with zero-emissions public transport network
February 16, 2023NordenBladet — Norway’s capital Oslo is set to become the first capital in the world to provide an all-electric public transport system, creating zero emissions. …

	Norwegian Petroleum Directorate (NPD): “Substantial” amount of minerals found out Norway’s seabed
February 2, 2023NordenBladet — A “substantial” amount of minerals and metals have been found on the seabed of Norway’s extended continental shelf, ranging from rare earth metals …

	Archaeologists in Norway finds 2,000-year-old runestone
January 16, 2023NordenBladet — A 2,000-year-old runestone has been found in Norway by Archaeologists, which date back to the earliest days of using runic writing. The stone …

	Norway: Construction crane collapses onto shopping mall in Melhus  
January 6, 2023NordenBladet — Norwegian Police have announced that a construction crane that collapsed onto a shopping Mall in Melhus has caused at least one fatality and …




	Norway sees a drop in job vacancies causing rise in unemployment
December 25, 2022NordenBladet — Latest figures from Statistics Norway have revealed that unemployment in Norway has increased since spring this year, with the number of open job …

	Norway: Norwegians now shop at the border as before the pandemic
August 26, 2022NordenBladet – Norwegians traded cross-border for NOK 3.6 billion in the 2nd quarter. This means that cross-border trade is back at the same level as …

	Norway: 175 new asylum applications from Ukrainian citizens
August 26, 2022NordenBladet – 175 new asylum seekers from Ukraine to Norway were registered on Thursday. A total of 829 new asylum seekers were registered in the …

	Norway: Ophthalmologist Jens Kratholm sentenced to two years in prison
August 25, 2022NordenBladet – Ophthalmologist Jens Kratholm sentenced to two years in prison. The verdict was handed down in Midtre Hålogaland district court yesterday (24.08). Kratholm was …

	Norway: The Norwegian Armed Forces have received three new F-35 aircraft
August 25, 2022NordenBladet – On Wednesday evening, Norway received the year’s first three deliveries of F-35s from the factory Lockeed Martin in the USA. The Norwegian Defense …

	Norway started fining electric scooters: NOK 88,000 fine
August 25, 2022NordenBladet – Stavanger Aftenblad (aftenbladet.no) writes on Thursday about a 42-year-old man, who was convicted by Sør-Rogaland District Court for driving an electric scooter while …







 🇩🇰 DANISH NEWS & INFO
	Nordic Wonders: HOW to get the most out of your next trip to Scandinavia
September 25, 2023NordenBladet – Nestled in the northern reaches of Europe, Scandinavia is a land of enchanting landscapes, vibrant cities, and a rich cultural heritage. Comprising the …

	$80 BILLION Weight Loss industry enters ‘Age of Ozempic’, Shares of Novo Nordisk (NVO) rally
July 25, 2023NordenBladet –  In recent times, the popularity of Ozempic, Rybelsus, Wegovy, Mounjaro, and other weight-loss drugs has soared, causing a significant impact on the weight-loss …

	Denmark: Icelandic artist Haukur Halldorsson unveiled his latest sculpture “Skydbladir” at his gallery in Tønder
February 16, 2023NordenBladet — Icelandic artist Haukur Lárus Halldórsson (85) has unveiled his latest sculpture design, “Skydbladir,” at his gallery in Tønder, Denmark. The piece is a …

	Denmark and Germany to be linked by world’s longest underwater rail and road tunnel “The Fehmarnbelt Tunnel”
February 16, 2023NordenBladet — The world’s longest combined rail and road tunnel linking Denmark and Germany is expected to be built by 2029. The tunnel, called The …

	Denmark plans to instate compulsory military service for women
January 31, 2023NordenBladet — To greatly boost the size of the country’s armed forces, Denmark plans to instate compulsory military service for women. Speaking to TV2, Jakob …




	Denmark: Police instal new speed control devices (ATK) across Danish roads
January 6, 2023NordenBladet — Danish Police have made the decision to raise the number of automatic speed control devices (ATK) across the country from 82 to 107. …

	Denmark: Ban placed on Gmail and Google Workspace in schools in the Helsingør Municipality
August 26, 2022NordenBladet — A ban issued by Denmark’s Data Protection Authority has been placed on the use of Gmail and Google Workspace in schools in the …

	Denmark: Danish commission wants to ban hijab in primary school
August 25, 2022NordenBladet – A hijab ban in primary school is one of the proposals from a Danish commission that has looked at how minority women can …

	Denmark: Flugt refugee museum opens in Oksboel
July 20, 2022NordenBladet — A new museum has opened in the Danish town Oksboel, built to recognize the contribution refugees have made across Denmark. The museum celebrates …

	Denmark: Purchases of cooking oil limited in Danish supermarkets
May 3, 2022NordenBladet — A number of supermarket chains in Denmark are putting limits on the purchasing of cooking oil due to the current conflict in Ukraine. …




	Denmark: Denmark’s royals share update on Queen Margrethe’s health
February 13, 2022NordenBladet – The Danish Royal Court has issued an update on Queen Margrethe’s health. The Queen of Denmark has for many days now been in …

	Denmark: Prince Christian of Denmark set to undertake volunteer work with high school
February 11, 2022NordenBladet – Prince Christian of Denmark, the heir to the Danish throne, will be undertaking volunteer work next month alongside his fellow students at his …

	Denmark: A new event for Queen Margrethe’s Golden Jubilee announced
February 9, 2022NordenBladet – Queen Margrethe will get an extension of her Golden Jubilee celebrations when, on the 21st of May, the city of Tivoli will organise …

	Denmark: Crown Princess Mary caps her birthday celebrations with a heartfelt message to the public
February 8, 2022NordenBladet – The celebrations for Crown Princess Mary’s 50th birthday came to a spectacular end on Sunday, when TV2 broadcast “Mary 50 years – we …

	Denmark: How Crown Princess Mary turned the Mary Foundation into a vital organisation
February 5, 2022NordenBladet – Crown Princess Mary founded the Mary Foundation with a 1.1 million kroner gift from a wedding fund in 2004, raised by the people …

	Denmark: Queen Margrethe of Denmark to enjoy a private holiday alongside King Harald and Queen Sonja of Norway
February 2, 2022NordenBladet – For Queen Margrethe, a hectic week awaits, with all eyes on the celebrations surrounding Crown Princess Mary’s 50th birthday. On Saturday, the Crown …







 🇫🇴 FAROESE NEWS & INFO
	Nordic charm: The Allure of Scandinavian turf-roofed (sod roof) houses + EASY step-by-step installation instructions!
September 26, 2023NordenBladet – In the heart of Scandinavia, nestled among breathtaking landscapes, you’ll find a timeless architectural gem – the turf-roofed house (torvtak). These traditional dwellings, …

	The Faroe Islands: THE Place where legends and reality merge
September 25, 2023NordenBladet – Nestled in the North Atlantic Ocean, midway between Norway and Iceland, the Faroe Islands are a place where nature and culture have blended …

	Nordic Wonders: HOW to get the most out of your next trip to Scandinavia
September 25, 2023NordenBladet – Nestled in the northern reaches of Europe, Scandinavia is a land of enchanting landscapes, vibrant cities, and a rich cultural heritage. Comprising the …

	Experience the extreme North! Travel & culture guide: WHAT to do in the Faroe Islands?
February 16, 2023NordenBladet – The Faroe Islands offer a unique and rich cultural experience for tourists. The islands have a rich history and traditions that have been …

	Faroe Islands: Streymoy and Kvívík offer a wealth of natural beauty, cultural heritage, and outdoor activities
February 12, 2023NordenBladet – Streymoy, also known as Strømø, is the largest of the Faroe Islands and is home to the picturesque village of Kvívík (Kvivig). This …




	Mykines Island: A must-visit destination in the Faroe Islands
February 7, 2023NordenBladet – Mykines Island is a remote and ruggedly beautiful island located in the Faroe Islands, an archipelago located in the North Atlantic Ocean. The …

	Tórshavn: A fascinating capital of the Faroe Islands
February 7, 2023NordenBladet – Torshavn*, located in the Faroe Islands, is a small yet charming capital city that boasts a rich history, friendly people, and a unique …

	Faroe Islands: Electricity prices are “expensive but fair”
August 7, 2021NordenBladet – It is not cheap to provide a reliable electricity supply to all the islands, says professor. The Faroes have the highest electricity prices …

	Faroe Islands: Faroes retain their credit rating
August 7, 2021NordenBladet – The Faroe Islands are deemed to have a very strong capacity to meet its financial commitments. American credit rating firm Moody’s announced that …

	Quick facts about The Faroe Islands (Føroyar)
August 7, 2021NordenBladet – What is Faroe Islands famous for? They are famous for their peaceful community, unique culture with old ballads and chain-dance, hospitality and cosmopolitanism. …




	Faroe Islands travel guidelines
August 7, 2021NordenBladet – The Faroese Government is constantly monitoring developments and will revise travel measures if and when necessary. It is, therefore, of utmost importance that …

	Faroe Islands: Today marks the 25th anniversary of a horrific plane crash in the mountains west of Sørvágur
August 3, 2021NordenBladet – A solemn day of remembrance in Vágar. Today marks the 25th anniversary of a horrific plane crash in the mountains west of Sørvágur. …

	Faroe Islands: Thousands gather for cancelled ólavsøka´s singalong
July 30, 2021NordenBladet – Like last year, the popular midnight singalong at ólavsøka was cancelled out of Covid concerns and, like last year, thousands ignored the ban. …

	Faroe Islands: Vágar wants its own vaccination site
July 26, 2021NordenBladet – Too many people being quarantined is becoming a problem for workplaces in Vágar. The two municipalities in Vágar have joined forces to set …

	Faroe Islands: Queen visits the Faroes
July 15, 2021NordenBladet – Her Majesty Queen Margrethe II of Denmark arrived at Vágar Airport this morning.Queen Margrethe cut a fine figure in her Faroese national dress …

	Faroe Islands: Plans to set up a credit union for workers because of BankNordik increased bank fees
July 10, 2021NordenBladet – BankNordik is charging its customers too much, and the time has now come to set up a credit union for workers. So says …







 🇮🇸 ICELANDIC NEWS & INFO
	Nordic charm: The Allure of Scandinavian turf-roofed (sod roof) houses + EASY step-by-step installation instructions!
September 26, 2023NordenBladet – In the heart of Scandinavia, nestled among breathtaking landscapes, you’ll find a timeless architectural gem – the turf-roofed house (torvtak). These traditional dwellings, …

	Discovering Egilsstaðir: A Gateway to the heart of the enchanting East Fjords of Iceland
September 26, 2023NordenBladet – Situated in the heart of the enchanting East Fjords of Iceland, Egilsstaðir is a lovely small town that serves as a gateway to …

	WHAT IS The Golden Circle in Iceland?
September 26, 2023NordenBladet – Iceland’s stunning landscapes and unique geological features are a magnet for travelers seeking adventure and natural beauty. Among the country’s many treasures, the …

	23 COMMON QUESTIONS with answers about Iceland
September 26, 2023NordenBladet – Iceland, with its stunning landscapes, rich history, and unique culture, has long fascinated travelers from around the world. Whether you’re planning a trip …

	Nordic Wonders: HOW to get the most out of your next trip to Scandinavia
September 25, 2023NordenBladet – Nestled in the northern reaches of Europe, Scandinavia is a land of enchanting landscapes, vibrant cities, and a rich cultural heritage. Comprising the …




	Iceland: Volcanic activity spotted at Reykjanes Peninsula
February 16, 2023NordenBladet — A series of earthquakes starting from Friday 10th February has prompted the discussion about possible volcanic activity at the Reykjanes Peninsula in the …

	Iceland: Icelandic footballer Dagur Dan Thórhallsson signed by Orlando City SC
February 3, 2023NordenBladet — Icelandic footballer Dagur Dan Thórhallsson has recently been signed on a two-year contract by the MLS team Orlando City SC, the current US …

	Iceland: December 2022 registered as coldest for 50 years
January 2, 2023NordenBladet — Last month saw the coldest December in Iceland since 1973, with the average temperature across the country of around -4.0 degrees Celsius (24.8 …

	Iceland sees biggest earthquake at Grímsvötn volcano since August
December 28, 2022NordenBladet — During the early hours of Tuesday December 27th, a 3.1 magnitude earthquake hit the volcano in Iceland Grímsvötn. This was the biggest earthquake …

	Iceland: HBO set to start preparations for filming season four of True Detective in Iceland
August 18, 2022NordenBladet — Preparations are already underway for the filming of True Detective: Night Country, the show’s fourth season, which will be filmed in Iceland. Season …




	Iceland: “The Settlement Exhibition” showcasing Reykjavík’s history and settlement
May 6, 2022NordenBladet — On 7th May, Reykjavík City Museum will be opening a new exhibition as part of a continuation of The Settlement Exhibition, which represents …

	Sixty-five percent of Iceland’s Íslandsbanki to be sold
January 22, 2022NordenBladet — According to Iceland’s state holding company, ISFI, the country is set to sell its sixty-five percent stake in Íslandsbanki over the next two …

	Bitcoin miners lose power in Iceland
December 19, 2021NordenBladet — Bitcoin miners in Iceland have recently had their power cut by Landsvirkjun, the National Iceland electrical company Land, due to a variety of …

	Iceland: Outstanding Artistic Achievement goes to Iceland
December 7, 2021NordenBladet — The CARTA Outstanding Artistic Achievement and the Judge’s Choice for Best Oracle Deck went to father-daughter artist team Haukur Halldorsson, who worked on …

	Most popular Icelandic names for babies in 2020 announced
November 25, 2021NordenBladet — Registers Iceland has recently published data on the most popular names for babies in Iceland during 2020. For girls, there were two names that …

	Iceland sees record number of births in a decade
November 5, 2021NordenBladet — According to Statistics Iceland, the third quarter of 2021 saw a record number of births in over a decade. Between July and September …
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